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standing in the middle of the street

and don't know where to step my feet. 

it's midnight. 

and the rain falls down but i don't know where i am

feels like home but don't know where to hide.

in this night. 

and it feels so hard to step right off this door

feel that someone else is waiting for 

me. 

but where we are? 

where are we? 

Intro (Here We Are)

this is where we recorded the strings for the intro. the first song is always an important one for

us. everything has to fall in place and has to take the listener into another room. wherever you

are - you have to be in this one moment.



All I Own

Take it slow. Don’t know where I am. Far from home. Cold air

inside my lungs in morning suns. I guess that you would join.

The sunrise – slow it comes. My eyes are closed. Just a smile

that warms my heart. Free and salt – inside my face. The

sounds of waves are fading in. Just take me up and when

you let me go Remember that I am smiling ‚cause this is all I

own. When stars hang high and fires burning low. I become

so small and this is all I live for. Oh oh oh oh oh. All I own.

And at the shore Birds fly their ways. Whitewater crolls. My

feet in the wet sand right next to yours. One last view. And

there and there we go. Just take me up and when you let me

go Remember that I am smiling ‚cause this is all I own. When

stars hang high and fires burning low. I become so small and

this is all I live for. Oh oh oh oh oh, and oh oh oh oh oh, and

oh oh oh oh oh. All I own. Just take me up and when you let

me go Remember that I am smiling ‚cause this is all I own.

When stars hang high and fires burning low. I become so

small and this is all I live for. Oh oh oh oh oh, and oh oh oh

oh oh, and oh oh oh oh oh. All I own.

LYRICS



julien wrote this song in winter 2019/2020. 

he moved to portugal for surfing and playing guitar. 

after a while he started to play the melody of all i own and it

began to increase. he loaded all emotions and expericences

into this song. back in germany we went to the studio and

got all the sun into this song. we were standing together in

front of the mic and were singing together as we liked to.

power, emotions and nostalgia. all i live for.

All I Own



I've been with you. I couldn't sleep at night. 'Cause I feel it's true that

you were dancing on my mind. And I never know. That when you go I

look to you. And when you talk I wish I'll be the hero of your cast. Your

hands were close to mine I try to reach them all the time but I thought

it is not right and may to fast for you. May to fast for us may to fast to

last. Just give me one chance to say who I am and to let you know that

I could be your man. And I know it's getting colder, there is a place left

on my shoulder. Put your head down. I want you to get to know me

even more. 

Nobody has seen us. Except the trees. So much I try to leave you in my

memories. And I wish that you could see yourself inside my dreams. But

I guess that you won't ever leave my memories. Your lips were close to

mine I try to touch them all the time but I thought it is not right and may

to fast for you. May to fast for us may to fast to last. Just give me one

chance to say who I am and to let you know that I could be your man.

And I know it's getting colder, there is a place left on my shoulder. Put

your head down. I want you to get to know me even more. Your lips

were close to mine I try to touch them all the time but I thought it is not

right and may to fast for you. May to fast for us may to fast to last. Just

give me one chance to say who I am and to let you know that I could

be your man. And I know that you're may older, there is a place left on

my shoulder. Put your head down. I want you to get to know me even

more. 

Too Fast To Last
LYRICS



this song was written in summer 2019. we did not know that

we will name an album like this song but we both felt that

this song ment something special to us. like the beginning of

the second album. and not only the album. it was like the

first real song we both really wrote together. makeing this

song more and more ours. we improved it many times. we

played it live and finally it got to the version we wanted it to

sound like. it is a summer love story at its beginning. 

Too Fast To Last



What could I say? I am just sitting there and writing these lines on an

empty paper. Unloyal to the truth 'cause who is the one that sets the

truth in the way it wants? And somewhen you fall inside your sleep will I

be the thought that you keep within your dreams and will I be the one

to guide through your memory? I wish I was you just for one day to say I

love you back to me. To keep me close inside your arms just one little

thing that I would'nt ask. 

What could I say with my 21 years? I always thought that this world is

not real just a television sky under a dome but where is to hide it feels

like home. And what is the truth, who sets all the rules? All these things

in my head don't move. And what should I dream of when everything's

set? What is the way for a man like that? 

But I guess that I won't understand these things. And I guess that I will

be the same. And please just tell me everything. You can't. But these

things just can't be unsaid to me. Oh unsaid to me. 

I wish I was you just for one day to say I love you back to me. To keep

me close inside your arms just one little thing that I wouldn't ask. I wish I

was you just for one day and take your body onto me. To keep me

close inside your heart and feel just every beat it pumps. 

I wish I was you - just for one day.

I Wish I Was You
LYRICS



this song is a very emotional and personal one. julien wrote it back the

year in spring 2020. he questions. questions life and meaning. but

while going deeper into critical questions he breakes down and thinks

about the good and light times. 'cause whatever will ever happen it will

happen. and what won't - won't. it is always hard to think so deeply

about meaning of lifes or the system in that we all live. but a lifetime is

just a yawning of mother earth. so why don't concentrate of what is

happening just now?

in the studio we tried to keep it as simple as we could. simple strings

and horns just fulfill the increasing story of the song. 

I Wish I Was You



It's cold and the streets turn wet. But the rain in my hair doesn't even

make me sad. 'Cause I walk with you down all the ways that I've been

walking alone. And I show you where I love to dream the most. Where I

got lost for ours inside my thoughts. And that you don't know that you

are most of them. I fall in love but I just can't pretend. I fall in love but I

can't pretend. I fall in love but i can't.

Sometimes I dream that you've knocked on my door. Sometimes I

hoped that you might come with the dawn. Sometimes I sing just the

way you were here. And sometimes I hope that you've not - that you've

not, that you have, that you have not, that you have, that you have to

disappeared. 

Tonight I dream i fall into a rift. Scared and full of fear but land so

safely on your lips. One kiss at the time is the only thing thats right.

Starts are hanging in the sky. How would we look if we could see us

from their side? How would we look if we could see us from their side?

How would we look if we could see us from their side?

Sometimes I dream that you've knocked on my door. Sometimes I

hoped that you might come with the dawn. Sometimes I sing just the

way you were here. And sometimes I hope that you've not - that you've

not, that you have, that you have not, that you have, that you have to

disappeared. 

Knock On My Door
LYRICS



And I see you I see you I see you everyday. But you don't know and it is

better this way. 'Cause you're safe and you will keep it clear and I am

happy for you dear. 'Cause when you're smiling, you're smiling I have to

smile too. Sometimes I wish to smile just for a while alone with you. And

sometimes I wish to smile just for a while with you and sometimes I wish

to smile just for a whlie.

Sometimes I dream that you've knocked on my door. Sometimes I

hoped that you might come with the dawn. Sometimes I sing just the

way you were here. And sometimes I know that you can hear: 

That you can hear me when I talk that you can hear me writing songs.

You can hear me what I love to listen, what makes me reminiscent.

Sometimes I dream that you've knocked on my door. Sometimes I

hoped that you might come with the dawn. Sometimes I sing just the

way you were here. And sometimes I hope that you've not - that you've

not, that you have, that you have not, that you have, that you have to

disappeared. 

Knock On My Door
LYRICS



this song was written by the end of 2019. it got cold and dark in the

north of germany. the lyrics and melody were created over a long

period of time. once finished the song has become on of our darkest

and most powerful songs we had ever created. in the studio we tried

to add the choir and more powerful elements. the drums are making

their way through the song and everything has to be inline with that.

simply it is about amny and many situations just happened in front of

juliens door. a door to his soul. but not one or two situations. it is more

about the idea of love, of unknownness. 

Knock On My Door



I see times I drove to you my love. And this song played in my little

world. Have you seen the times we smoked and sang the rain appart.

Or hunting miles into the night with open skies follwed the signs.

And you said, you said that you wouldn't go. If I don't and you said you

know a place to saty not far away. We'll be there alone. 

So many times I was going to love you. Fall asleep with you my baby.

Open eyes into the night. I felt your naked soul on mine and we're

having fun until the sun started to shine. 

And the woods burned into the night. Having wine and felt the life is

light. And all the things we talked about and all the jokes we made. I

went inside to take a beer you turned my back and took my hand. 

And you said, you said that you wouldn't go. If I don't and you said you

know a place to saty not far away. We'll be there alone. 

So many times I was going to love you. Fall asleep with you my baby.

Open eyes into the night. I felt your naked soul on mine and we're

having fun until the sun started to shine. 

Calling birds into the trees. Rising heat after the rain. Feeling grass

under my feet. There was no you melancholy.

So many times I was going to love you. Fall asleep with you my baby.

Open eyes into the night. I felt your naked soul on mine and we're

having fun until the sun started to shine. 

Summer
LYRICS



summer. that is all what it is about. feelings and thoughts. warmness

and nostalgia. it is the feeling of sitting in the morning sun. barefoot

walking. drinking wine at night. maybe to have someone by your side.

but it is not necessary. 'cause this feeling of being there with friends or

even alone makes it to that feeling what it is. summer.

it is the second song we wrote when julien got back from spain in 2019.

guess the season ;)

Summer

btw. we created over 6

versions of this song. just to

cut everything in the end and

just left what it is all about.

feelings.



I was sining here while you were going down to France. Last night we

said goodbye and see you soon again. Was waking up so lonely in

search of your hands. Outside it got so cold. My sunshine went down to

France. Oh you change my gravity. Upsidedown what is the reallity? If

you really exsist what do I dream at night? What do I dream when

everybody sleeps so quiet? 

I put on your shirt and feel to sway apart. You did the same with mine

on your way down to France. And when you're back I will take your

hands. Where do we go? - coinsidence. But first you go to France. 

Oh you change my gravity. Upsidedown what is the reallity? If you

really exsist what do I dream at night? What do I dream when

everybody sleeps so quiet? Oh you change my gravity. Upsidedown

what is the reallity? If you really exsist what do I dream at night? What

do I dream when everybody sleeps so quiet? Oh you change my

gravity. Upsidedown what is the reallity? If you really exsist what do I

dream at night? What do I dream when everybody sleeps so quiet? 

Gravity
LYRICS



this song began to exsist in summer 2019. heat was rising and birds

made their way through the morning sun. we felt good! it is about the

feeling of going south. to watch the street running under the wheels of

our car. it is about moving out of daily movements and structures. if

there would be this one - who would it be? is it a place?

Gravity



What have you done? My heart. 

When everything collapse you remind me not to run. 

Cause in these times it’s good to have someone that shows you how to

laugh even there is no sun. Even there are no dreams to dream, no

romances at the screen. But here we are. The sky is blue. My heart. 

With half opened eyes, where the wind has be going through. 

But I feel no cold, in nudity tied. One kiss on your neck, it rained in the

night. We are just silhouettes. And do you know? That you’ve find a way

into my soul. 

That you’ve find the key, opened my heart. We’re just a silhouette in the

dark. What have you done? My heart. All moments we spend fulfil a

hundered of sense. And this time, I would never deny, that I desire to

fall asleep by your thighs. And it feels so right to be by your side when

your cleavage is moving up and down in the night. And it feels so right

to be by your side when your cleavage is moving up and down in the

night. We are just silhouettes. And do you know? That you’ve find a way

into my soul. That you’ve find the key and took my heart. We’re just a

silhouette in the dark. We are just silhouettes. And did you know? That

you’ve find a way into my soul. That you’ve find the key and took my

heart. We are a silhouette in the dark. We are just silhouettes. And do

you know? That you’ve find a way into my soul. That you’ve find the key

and took my heart. We’re just a silhouette in the dark.

Silhouettes
LYRICS



silhouettes. a word that shows what we ment. julien wrote this song in

his living room at the beginning of spring 2020. it is about falling in

love with someone. the nights. the days. feelings of warm and feelings

of cold. it is about the tingle inside. naked skin. breathing close. chest

on chest and heart to heart.

Silhouettes



I’m not good in being alone. To be the only one home. To be without

you. And I’m not good in acting like them. Just play a role to get your

attention. And I’m not good in letting you wait. Cause I’d like to talk

before it’s may too late. And I’m not like them at all. Cause when I’m

with you all I do is fall. And I’m not good in seeing you walk away.

Cause you’ll find a place to stay. And I can’t see my way. And I like

things nobody else would do. To write a song for you and sing it to me.

And I’d like to walk into the coldest night. Smelling the seaside and see

the woods from the inside. And may I seem addicted to the dark light.

But when I’m with you it’s bright. It’s bright. I won’t promise what I can’t.

But what I could say is, that I’ll be your man. And may you don’t know

what this song would mean. But I do, I do believe in dreams. In the end

I have to say that you’re not this type. You’re more into hiphop, but I

don’t mind. I don’t mind. I don’t mind. I don’t mind at all. But what is my

mind, what is my mind, what do I mind at all? What is my mind, what is

my mind? I do mind your mind. But what is my mind, what is my mind at

all? I’m not good in being alone. To be the only one home. To be

without you. And I’m not good in acting like them. Just play a role to

get your attention. And I’m not good in letting you wait. Cause I’d like

to talk before it’s may too late.

My Mind
LYRICS



what could i say? it is about her. 

My Mind



A breeze was blowing offshore and my troubles too. Small waves

heading out into the unknown blue. Every little thing just seemed

alright. But may to perfect from the start I thought it might be right.

'Cause we both drink wine we both talk shit we both remember all

restaurants where we sat. But may I am just to mad. I don't want to

break your heart. But you always said to me that I seem to be far apart.

And I hope that someday it'll be okay and all the lack of clarity will

fade away. And I hope that someday it'll be alright 'cause in the night

you will lay down to someone else's side. So quiet. The sun is almost

gone and circled by the clouds. Waves are changing ways and coming

all back home. It is like us we had the day but now the night's ahead.

Oh something always pulls me back. 'Cause we both drink wine we

both talk shit we both remember all restaurants where we sat. But may

I am just to mad. I don't want to break your heart. But you always said

to me that I seem to be far apart. And I hope that someday it'll be okay

and all the lack of clarity will fade away. And I hope that someday it'll

be alright 'cause in the night, 'cause in the night. I don't want to break

your heart. But you always said to me that I seem to be far apart. And I

hope that someday it'll be okay and all the lack of clarity will fade

away. And I hope that someday it'll be alright 'cause in the night you

will lay down to someone else's side - so quiet, so quiet. I don't want to

break your heart. But you always said to me that I seem to be far apart.

And I hope that someday it'll be okay and all the lack of clarity will

fade away. And I hope that someday it'll be alright 'cause in the night,

you will lay down to someone else's side. 

So quiet.

Lack Of Clarity
LYRICS



it is a song of a heartbreak. on the one side. on the other side. but how

to get okay with that? how to be okay with feelings of someone else? it

is about being yourself - no matter what. you  make the decisions for

your own. if you want to feel good - feel good. no matter what others

say. no matter what your memory is about. it is okay to feel sad. and

good. lack of clarity. clarity.

Lack Of Clarity

julien wrote this

song in norway.

sitting on a hill

near the sea. and

just sings what

was on his mind.



When we first met I did not know that may someday I'll write this song.

'Cause when we met it felt quiet short. But somehow you made me fast

to fall I tried to get along and wrote a song. Not to be sad at all i tried

a lot not to fall. But weeks later your call. My heart ran fast and yours

beat slow, 'cause you don't even know. What you for me I may for you.

And all I want is to, to play a role in your little world that's made of love

and hope. And I always dream that we are sitting there in afternoons

and I am playing songs for you. 

Leafs start to fall and so did I but not to fast this time. keep it simple

keep it slow. And then we walked along the coast. I took your hand felt

you so close. And you pulled it tied to yours. I want to laugh with you.

And I want you to want it too. But I guess that you may do. I want to

love with you. Nobody knows except of you but in my head there's just

you and all the things that we could do. 

And all I want is to, to play a role in your little world that's made of love

and hope. And I always dream that we are sitting there in afternoons

and I am playing songs with you, I'm playing songs for you. 

And all I want is to, to play a role in your little world that's made of love

and hope. And I always dream that we are sitting there in afternoons

and I am playing songs for you. 

Little World
LYRICS



there is someone. you want to enter this small little world. to become a

part of this life. a part of her. a part of him. we arranged this song with

many features. hectical piano notes fly. synths play decently. we tried

to open this song. to built it up. increase and let it go. combining this

kickdrum makes it good to understand. 

Little World



Hey my girl where are you this night. I feel your presence. No need to

hide. i looked for you for so many times. i thought I held you just for a

while. And it feels like it moves. But i just stand still. inside my head you

are locked with a fence. And sometimes I dream that i find the keys

and then I could see. Just this small sequence of this laughing girl. How

you're turning. Lose you to the world but someday you will stay. And i

could see all things we could do. To cuddle in your bed just me and

you. making love, feeling hearts, hold your hand in my car. 

And where, where have yiou been? Where is this girl about lovesongs

dream? And how, how could I find I do not even know the colours of

your eyes. And please, please call out your name, just that I know who I

never let go again. And where, where have you been? Where is this girl

aboput i always sing? And how, how could I find? I've been in search

my entire life. And please, please call out your name 'cause I like to cry

I love - to the rain. And how, how is the light when I'm onto you into the

night? And please, please call out your name and show me your face is

this your tongue I taste?

And where, where have yiou been? Where is this girl about lovesongs

dream? And how, how could I find I do not even know the colours of

your eyes. And please, please call out your name, just that I know who I

never let go again. And please, please call out your name 'cause I like

to cry I love - to the rain. And how, how is the light when I'm onto you

into the night? And please, please call out your name and show me

your face is this your tongue I taste?

My Girl
LYRICS



it is about a girl. about someone. too fast to catch. too fast to last. it is

about someone you don't know. i don't know. about a dream. like a

dream. but ephemeral. one of the most emotional songs we both wrote

together. we played it at the release-concert of the first album. and

now it ends our second one. it is a piece of art we want to share.

increasing with a story of dreams. everything is moving fast and

unstoppable. hands slide apart because they cannot hold on. when

you turn - you turn the world.

My Girl



for your patience. we hope you enjoyed this small journey through our

music. looking forward to publish new music. but for now. take your

time. sit down. take a walk. a shower. a time for yourself. listen to what

you like the most in this moment. it's all about MOMENTS. 

Thank You!

ALL THE BEST, J-pag


